
 Velcro the wireless PTT to finger or other devices such as 

motorcycle handle bar or a gun shaft.

  Then turn the radio back on and adjust the volume to appropriate 

level.

  Press and hold the Wireless PTT to start transmitting and release 

to receive.

 If you feel uncomfortable with the Default Ear Tip in your ear, 

replace with the Small Ear Tip.

1.You should check that the serial number on the Wireless PTT 

matches that of the Receiving PTT. If they do not match, contact 

your vendor or follow the instruction of Rematching wireless PTT.

2.Each time before connecting the wireless PTT adaptor to the 

radio, please turn off the radio and then turn it on after the adaptor is 

connected.

3.Keep the Receiving PTT at least 3 cm away from the antenna when 

using. Otherwise the working range could be shortened. A working 

range of 1.5m between the Wireless PTT and Receiving PTT is 

guaranteed if the instruction is followed.

4.The earpiece should have a roger beep and the radio on/off LED 

should be turned on when the wireless PTT is pressed.

Notice on Wireless PTT:

Wireless PTT

Wireless PTT Transmitting

Dimension 32.0 25 0* . *15.0mm

PTT Life 100,000times

Storage Temperature -20℃ -70℃



FCC WARNING 
 
This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two 
conditions: 
(1) this device may not cause harmful interference, and 
(2) this device must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause 
undesired operation. 
 
NOTE 1: Any changes or modifications not expressly approved by the manufacturer could void 
the user’s authority to operate the equipment. 
 
NOTE 2: The manufacturer is not responsible for any radio or TV interference caused by 
unauthorized modifications to this equipment. Such modifications could void the user’s authority 
to operate the equipment. 
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